
Surface drainage
solutions from
HAURATON 
Extensive range for linear drainage
and rainwater treatment



100% corrosion-free

Benefi ts of RECYFIX® Channels

RECYFIX® 
= a high-quality 
recycled composite

The FIBRETEC Slotted grating 
was awarded the international 
design award Focus Open 2010 
and nominated for the 
German Design Award.

RECYFIX® channels meet the

requirement of European Standard

EN 1433 (drainage channels)

high stability
 channels are extremely tough,
can be packed, transported and 
transferred with ease

durability
 Polypropylene (PP) reacts very  

slow on weathering such as air,  
light, wind, dust and therefore is  
extremely durable

high security
 Certifi ed according

   EN 1433

low weight 
ensures easy 
handling on site
 much lighter than 

channels made of 
polymere concrete
 easy transport and 

installation

high resistance
 high chemical resistance 

against aggressive liquids
 high resistance against 

freeze and de-icing salt
 100% UV-resistant

ecological and
sustainable material
 RECYFIX channels are made of  

100% recycled Polypropylene  
(PP) and this is very environ-

 mentally friendly



Welcome at one of the leaders
worldwide in drainage

HAURATON locationsInnovative drainage 

products from

HAURATON make sure 

that water fl ows away in 

proper courses and that 

buildings remain safe all 

over the world. We have 

been developing and 

producing solutions for 

surface drainage over 

60 years, and distribute 

them worldwide with great 

success. Our strengths 

are the fl exibility and 

individuality  of a family-

owned company with short 

lines of decision making 

and a consistent market 

orientation.

---> Headquarter

---> Conference center

---> Factory and logistics

Locations and partners all over the world HAURATON Export Team

Some fi gures from 
the HAURATON world

1956
FOUNDED 

IN 1,800

18,500

KM OF CHANNELS 
INSTALLED IN    
2015

18,500 KM as the crow fl ies 

to our most faraway project

in New Zealand

This corresponds to the

distance from Rastatt 

to Madrid

EMPLOYEES 
WORLDWIDE

KM LINEAR 

DISTANCE

COUNTRIES 

WORLDWIDE73
Bulgaria

Germany

France

Great Britain

Greece

Iceland

Italy

Croatia

Lithuania

Netherlands

Norway

Austria

Poland

Romania

Russia

Slovakia

Slovenia Czech Republic

Hungary

Belgium

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

Ireland

Latvia

Portugal

Sweden

Switzerland

Serbia

Spain

Turkey

Ukraine

Exclusive 
Distributors

Subsidiaries



CIVILS LANDSCAPING

Airports
Container terminals
Circuits and test tracks
Traffi c areas for industry
Petrol stations
Car parks

Squares and parks
Railway platform
Private and public areas
Terraces
Gardens

AQUA SPORT

Industrial areas
Public square
City centres
Roads and tunnels
Car parking

Sport fi elds
Stadiums
Running tracks

Category D 400, 
Load class 400 kN

Category E 600, 
Load class 600 kN

Category F 900, 
Load class 900 kN

Category A 15, 
Load class 15 kN

Category B 125, 
Load class 125 kN

Category C 250, 
Load class 250 kN



LANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILSLANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILS

Highly stable and lightweight – linear drainage 
made of PP for Civils engineering.

RECYFIX®NC

 Extremly stable and lightweight – 
 channels made of PP for civil 
 engineering

 High stability with durable ductile 
 iron grating (8-fold bolted)

 Low weight ensures easy handling
 on site

 prefabricated ready to install

E 600

Linear drainage for extreme conditions 
with high hydraulically requirements.

RECYFIX®HICAP®F

 high capacity drainage channel

 suitable for heavy load areas

 no expensive crane or machine hours for 
    installation required

F 900



LANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILSLANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILS

for direct installation of pavement,
fl agging and asphalt

Channel channel made from ductile 
iron EN-GJS-500-7

upper part made of PP and ductile  
iron (type F) or completely from ductile  
iron (type G)

RECYFIX®PLUS X 
Linear drainage with edge protection for areas 
with higher traffi c volume.

F 900

highly stable

the steel edge means it is easier to use  
on many applications including tarmac  
and also adds to the aesthetics

an extensive range of channels and 
gratings up to 300 mm wide gives 
fl exibility in design

D 400

Monolithic drainage system for heavily frequented 
traffi c areas.

RECYFIX®MONOTEC

F 900

  monolithic channel for maximum 
security

  high hydraulic capacity through slim 
channel construction

  durable and unbreakable

D 400



LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPINGAQUA AQUASPORT SPORTCIVILS CIVILS

Linear drainage channels with a sophisticated 
look for public and commercial areas.

RECYFIX®PLUS
Corrosion-free linear drainage for private 
and public areas.

RECYFIX®PRO

 highly stable

 the steel edge means it is easier to use 
 on many applications including tarmac  
 and also adds to the aesthetics

 an extensive range of channels and 
 gratings up to 300 mm wide gives 
 fl exibility in design

   Channel made of PP and grating made 
of high-quality PA-GF (Polyamide)

 drainage system according EN 1433

 leightweight, robust and easy to install

C 250C 250



LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPINGAQUA AQUASPORT SPORTCIVILS CIVILS

Linear drainage channels for public 
and commercial areas.

RECYFIX®STANDARD

C 250

  made from recycled polypropylene 
making it environmentally friendly

high resistance against frost and 
road salt

very light which makes it quick 
and easy to install

C 250

Slotted channels for design-sensitive applications.

SLOTTED CHANNEL

  cover only as thin line visible 
making it environmentally friendly

allows the design of a project in a 
common optic

easy access to the channels through 
an access cover

C 250



LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPINGAQUA AQUASPORT SPORTCIVILS CIVILS

TOP X
The drainage channel for private driveways, 
courtyards, patios and gardens.

 perfect for drives, garages and gardens

 easy to transport and quick to install

 end caps and installation advice make 
 a complete system

Turf honeycomb for infi ltration of rainwater 
in parking areas.

RECYFIX®GREEN

 the product is light and strong making
 it quick and easy to install

 helps to directly drain the rainfall

 the product when laid gives more than  
 90 % of the area to turf



AQUAFIX®SEPARATOR
Modern separation technology for sustainable 
preservation of vital resources.

 highest cleaning performances

 modern materials for all demands

 up to NS 250 l/sec

The drainage range for stadiums and sport 
facilities.

SPORTFIX®

LANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILS

 a bespoke system with easy design 
 and high strength for track and fi eld  
 drainage

 water jump, longjump, sand traps and  
 soft kerb comliment the track drainage

 all products are manufactured to the  
 standards set out by the IAAF

LANDSCAPING AQUA SPORTCIVILS



HAURATON GmbH & Co. KG 

Werkstraße 13 

76437 Rastatt 

Germany 

Tel. +49 7222 958 0 

Fax +49 7222 958 222 

export@hauraton.com

www.hauraton.com
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HYDROPLAN S.A.
Εthnikis Antistaseos 45, Pefki 15121 
tel: +30 211 100 6060 - fax: 210 614 9775

www.hydroplan.gr


